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Mr. Chairman al'l4 fellow students of antitrust la.w: 

I have c~ tod$J' to talk about the meaning of two, ,specific 'WOrds 

and phrases -' ·'iJl two ot 1!1JI specific areas of responsibility -- one wh1clt 

is totall¥ famU1ar to all of us but whose meaning 1s uncertain" and one 

which is Dot so familiar, but whose meaning is cr1tically clear. 


I •. 

Let me begin \itth the phrase I am sure all of us know, but about whose 
m.ee.nins I am less sure. The phrase 1s "antitrust policy." The ver:/ pbrase, 
11ke sun spots, seems to have a mystical capacity for interfer1nS nth ef
ficient communication. Let me clte an example or two. 

'!here was a great deal of talk about "antitrust policy" two years ago 
when Iee Loevlnger left us a.s head. of the Antitrust Division to be succeeded 
by Bill Orrick. One d1$tinguished business newspa.per offered a clear inter
pretation headlined, "Loevinger Transfer .May Signal Sotter Approach. It The 
article concluded that the clear reason for Mr, Loev1nger f s departure was 
that he bad been too tough: II 
 x x x It seems probable that the legacy of
Mr. Loevinger I s departure Will ~ a tamer ant1trust policy less likely to 

raise political problems. 1t 


At about the same time I another distinguished newspaper off'ered 1!! 

interpretation of the reason for the change -- that Mr. Loevinger bad been 

too soft: lilt has been evident for some time that ••• no identifiable 

Kenneq Adm.1n.istratlon antitrust program was developing.," -- this story 

8aid. "e.•• ~ experts in the field have believed that there bas been 

an absence of imaginative" big new cases and a coherent aim. toward specific 

areas of the law." 


I confess that I could find no way to reconcile these two views of' 
what has been the Adm1nistra~ion I santitrust policy: "What to one .oi>~erver 

. was too vigorous~ was, to 8llothe.r observer., too t1m1d. 

I rai~e this two-yee.r~old point because only last week we secured a 

neW illus·traiipD about hOW enduring the l1ng\1.istic difficulty can be. It 

concerned Bill Orrick's resignat10n as bead of the Antitrust Division to 

returD, after tour years of outstanding government service I to his private 

law prac;tice in San Franc1sco I and the President' s appointment of Donald 

TUrner'a~ 

: ".-, hie successor. 
. 

. Mr •. i\l:nier: :i8 one ot the most experienced, thoughtful and able anti 
trust" authorlties in the countr:/ and his arrival .-- like Bill t s -- does 
honor to the Department. The immediate question which hie appo1ntment 
raisedl ~ver" was vbat dOes it sisn1fy with respect to the Admic1stration's 
"antitrust· policy"? . 

The d1stinsu1shed newspaper vh1ch had thousht that JAe Loevinser was 

too strong a.nc;l.Bill orrick would be softer, !lOV said Mr. Orrick had "leaned 

to a canparativ~ly tough and sweepinS polley" while Mr. Turner's appointment 

possibly sisn1t1ed "a less militant approach to antitrust enforcement." 
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But the same week, another' widely read. publication sllld that Don Turner 
"has written widely on the subject ;apd is considered an expert with ~ tough 
approach. n ". '.,~ ': ',::': ' ... ' . 

Platn1y,! each of these publications is entitled to.its. views of the 
Adriinis~ration r s antitrust. effort's,· :hoWE:Ver a:ive_rgen"G~ ~ .~Wha:t 1. wish to call 
attentio~ tp i~. the yexing semantic difficulties ·these stories reflect in 
describing "antitrust policy_ fI . " .. . 

I think it must be recognized ~- I think all of you do'recogpize 
that antitrust policy· is not policy to be created and shapedeimply by'who
ever, happens to ,hold .tb:e ; t.itl~'"of Attor.neY, General or Assistant Attorney
Generai. t,or ~~t1trust. .' .' 

We are bounded on both ·sides. On the one side we are bounded by facts 
the. activities 'of the business canmunity. We could not even contemplate 

an ant~:-m~.rger suit unless a merger were being planned. 

On the .other Side, antitrust policy is bounded by law. 'Wba.tever our 
"philosophy)Day ·be in bringing a pa.rlicular case ...- whether too timid or too 
militant ~- the most that can be said.is that the Department proposes and 
the SUpreme ,Court disposes. ,I,. 

There is, of course, a wide area of discretion between the 'boUndaries 

of fact. and .law. There are, in fact, a large n~b~~ .. of. merger propqsals. 

And we have, in fact, .been given faitly exteneive· sC9pe by recent court,. 

decisions. . In the'se circumstances, which .nergers· are illegalt . Which mer

gers should we oppose in ·court? 


" . 
I ..think it is only in the answers to such .ques~.ions that the phrase 


"antitrust policy" has significance. 


·For.stmplici~y·s sake let me describe ant1tr~~t cases' in two categories. 
One category involves activities which. 1; thi~ .all of us agree are illegal 
on their face, such as price-fixing. I 6m aware of no uncertainty with 
respect to that kind of antitrust violation. . 

The second category -1~volves ,-cases ¢lich~are a. great deal'less cer~ain 

-- like many mergers -- ~n which t~~ proprj,ety.. Qf tl;le . ~ond~~t involved may 

depend solely on a detailed..ap.d .~guable c9Url. finding ~ 


Some of the tundameri~l uncerta.inty 18,1 thi~..se~.onq. area 'is .inescapable. 
I think none of us WOuld prefer the obvious' Gol~tion: a long series of ex
pliCit, inflexible s.tat\lt~sto covel;. a variety'~ specific activities. One 
of the great strengths of' the: anti.trust ·:.;LaWS,1 like the Constitut.ion, 1s that 

..they are broad sta~e.nts, ad.apta1;>le to. changing. conqitiC?ns . , 
. . . ," '. ~ './ . 

And conditions -- both with respect to business ~cti~ty and court 
decisions -- are changing with both' considerable force and consider~ble 
speed. ., . 

, . . . ..' ~ 

In Just the past 
or, 

,three"years, the Suprem~Co~. has handed down de~ 
cisions in llot one two bu~ .. ~i8ht major, merg~~ ~a.~es~ .. ~ Cqurt .has 
determined: -- that the Sherman Act does, indeed, apply to mergers; 



that ,mergers of m~jor competitors are very ~ikely improper; 

that potential competition is a significant factor to be considered 
in evaluating mergers; 

,that. a merger resulting in 30 percent of the market can be invalid; 

and, only last week, that reciprocity is an appropriate test of the 
validity of a merger. 

These' decisions, ,each of considerable significance, have come almost 
faster than it has been possible to digest them. And yet com~are them with 
the accelerating rate of merger activity in the business community. Only 
Wednesday, the Federal Trade Commission reported that the number of mergers 
last year increased almoDt 20 percent over 1963 -- from 1,479 in 1963 to 
1,797 in 1964. 

Our figures in the Antitrust Division show that in the first three 

months of 1965 the number of ~rgers increased almost a third over a like 

period in 1964, from 363 to 501. 


Not only are more companies merging, but larger companies are merging. 
The FTC l s report listed 109 mergers in 1955 involving companies with assets 
of $100 million or more. By last year, the figure of 109 had risen to 207. 

I do not mean to give in any way the im~rese1on that an increasing num
ber of mergers necessarily equate with an increasing number of antitrust 
violations. There is little, if any, question about the great bulk of mer
gers. Of the more than 1,700 mergers last year, we brought suit against
17 -~ less than 1 percent. 

What I do seek to stress, however, is that the accelerating developments 
of both fact and .£ law make our common understanding of where we are and 
where we are gOing far harder to satisfy. 

For our part, there well may be more we can do to help clarify which 
types of activity might run afoul of the antitrust laws. What prinCiples, 
for example, impel us to try to block C~~ A's merger with Company B, but 
not a merger between Company C and D? 

In dealing with a subject so vast, so dynamic and so fluid as American 
industry, establishing clearer guidelines is not an easy task. In Bome 
fields, it may even be im~ossible. But Wlder Mr. Orrick we have already" 
begun seeking to shape policy guidelines and it is our ho~e that this effort 
can be continued and even accelerated under Mr. Turner. 

. Sens1bly, this should not be simply a unilateral effort within the 
Department. It should reflect an informed recognition of the nature and 
legitimate requirements of business. And that means we Will seek out and 
welcome your views. 

The extent to which we can conduct a reasonable dialogue and the extent 

to which we can digest and absorb change and then act on it in the most con

sistent possible manner is the same extent to which we can, all of us, make 




the phrase "antitrust policy" lees of a slogan and more of a. fact. 

II 

Let me turn now to a second word whose meaning reflects a major area 
of my responsibility. The word is ffNeogre" -- N-E-O-G-R-E. It comes 
from a voting registration fore filled out by a 42-year 014 whit. MississiPPi 
farmer. . 

As a ·test of literacy, he was asked to interpret a section of the 
~ssissippi Constitution which said ItThere shall be no imprisonment for 
debt." I would like to read you his entire answer: 

"r thank," he wrote, "that a Neogre Should Have 8 years in college 
Be fore voting Be Couse He dent under Stand. 1f 

It is not, perhaps, necessary for me to inform you that the man was 
registered to vote, without question Or hesitation. It.is perhaps equally 
unnece&sary to report that throughout the South, Negro citizens--including 
graduate students, ministers, teachers, -and National Science Foundation 
fellows -- have been refused registration and denied the right to vote for 
leaving out a comma., or making a one-day error in computing their age in 
years, months, and days. 

The overall iopa.ct of such discrimination is evident from stateWide 
voting statistics. In Alabama, 69 percent of the voting age whites and 19 
percent of the voting age Negroes are registered. In Louisiana, the figure 
for whites is 80 percent and the figure for Negroes is 32 percent. In 
Mississippi the figures are 80 percent for whites and 6'percent for Negroes. 

Congress has been alert to such discrimination. Three times in the 
past eight years it has enacted voting rights measures. yet all three 
times those laws have been met with evasion, obstruction, delay, and dis
respect. It is ior those reaeons that we are now deeplY eng$ged in a new 
legislative effort in Congress to enact the Voting Rights Act of 1965, to 
insure, once and for all, that ever.y citizen, whatever his race, can vote. 

"The time of justice," the President said in his memorable civil rights 
address to Congress in March, "has now come. If 

One of the main aims of the proposed voting measure is to undo the 
discriminatory effect of the literacy test. The measure calls for the 
suspension of such tests in states which have employed them for discrimina
tory purposes. This prOVision has provoked some question; literacy tests 
are often thought of as so necessar.y and so routine tha.t their elimination 
sounds shocking. 

But this is an uninformed view. MY personal feeling is that literacy 
tests have outlived any function :they might once have served. There -are 
a great many ways for citizens -- even should they be illiterate -- to 
develop an understanding of government. Whatever ~ personal feelings, 
however, the fact remains that the majority of the states -- at least 
thirty -- already find it possible to conduct their elections without any 
literacy test whatsoever. --
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I doubt there is anyone who would argue that the quality of government 
in these states is inferior to that in the states Which impose -- or purport 
to impose -- such a test. 

There are those who concede that literacy tests have been applied un
fairly in the pa.st. But, they argue, why correct that injustice now by 
infringing on the clear right of the states to set their own election 
sta.ndards? ~ not, instead, seek to insure that literacy tests are applied 
fairly? 

They go on to suggest wiping the voting registration books clean and 
conducting statewide re-registration, according to non-discriminatory 
standards, 'With fair application of literacy tests to both races.. There is 
an appealing logic to this argument, but in truth 1t is superficial and un
realistic logic. 

Let me offer three reasons why such re-registration is not only B2! 
an answer, but is, indeed, only another fom of evasion: 

First, to call for the suspension of literacy tests does not represent 
an imposition of federal will on certain states. It is these states, not 
the federal goverment, which have l!I8de the choice as to enforcement of the 
literacy test. 

They have chosen, on a sustained basis, not to demand literacy of white 
a:pplicants _. as in the case of the man who wrote about the l1Neogre. lI Hav
ing made that decision, federal action would only make these states apply 
the same atandards of literacy -- or non-literacy, equally to whites and 
Negroes. 

Second, re-registration would present a consummate irony. OUr purpose 
with this measure is to solicit the consent of all the governed. It is to 
increase the number of Citizens who can vote ---not to decrease the number, 
not to decrease de~ocracy. 

Third, and finally, re-registration would merely perpetuate discrimina
tion because it would be conducted, controlled, and enforced by the existing 
political structure. This structure has been erected by an electorate from 
which Negroes are systematically excluded. To entrust re-registration to 
such a structure is appro~tely lilte appointins the fox to guard the 
chicken coop_ 

The alternative to statewide re-registrat1on is that alternative written 
into the Voting Rights bill. It does not eliminate literacy tests; it pro
vides rather that they be suspended for a period long enough to alloy Negores 
as well as white to enter the electorate. At the end of that period, when 
the electo%ate fairlY represents the population, a state would be free to 
re-establish the literacy test or any other fair~ administered standard of 
voting. ' 

The Voting Rights bill, in short, would allow us, at long last, to 
translate our good intentions into ballots. It would allow America, finally, 
to eleva.te the very phrase "voting rights" froll a truism into 8 truth. 
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